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NOTICE: REGARDING AVAILING SCHOOL BUS SERVICE 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

 Warm greetings to you all. Due to the ongoing Covid pandemic, the regular and 

routine operation of the school activities have been hampered causing a lot of trouble to 

everyone related to the school and specially the students. But as per the statement made by 

the Government of Assam, it seems that regular classes will resume w.e.f. 15
th

 February, 

2022 as the number of Covid infection cases have been decreasing over the days in the 

state. Hopefully, things will come to normal soon. 

 When the regular classes resume, the school is planning to introduce its 42-seater 

school bus to run on the route: ‘Jogduar-Bonai-Bhogamukh-Bamunpukhuri-Hansora’. This 

plan had to be undertaken keeping in mind the increasing traffic congestion on the road in 

front of the school for which the commuters of the road are facing a lot of difficulties during 

the peak hours. It is also an earnest request to our respected parents and guardians to 

kindly chose the School Bus as the mode of transportation for their wards as dropping off 

and picking-up of students will be done inside the school boundary for which traffic 

congestion could be minimised during the both peak hours. In due course of time, the 

school is ready to provide more school buses if we find more students willing to avail school 

bus services in other routes as well. 

 To initiate the process, we would request you to kindly fill up the form shared via the 

link below if you are interested to avail the school bus facility for transportation of your 

ward for the route: ‘Jogduar-Bonai-Bhogamukh-Bamunpukhuri-Hansora’. 

(NB: We will communicate with you shortly regarding further plans of action undertaken by 

the school regarding the school bus service after analysing the filled up forms from the 

guardians.) 

Regards, 

 

S/d 

Mr. P. M. Baruah, 

HR-Manager, 

Holy Flower Sr. Sec. School, Teok 

 

Google Form Link: https://forms.gle/eJ81zNMXfGwM3C6x5 

https://forms.gle/eJ81zNMXfGwM3C6x5

